Supporting Children and Young People Previously in Care
List of Recently Published Resources - with Links

Update Jan 2019

Beacon House (link) also has a wide range of useful resources for school staff, other professionals and parents/carers - for download or viewing online.

See also Northstarpath resources on page 2, as well as new Inner World Work and PAC UK resources.
Adoption Support Fund  http://www.adoptionsupportfund.co.uk/Parents

- The Adoption Support Fund How it’s Working for Families (including SGO carers) - guide with info about the Fund and how it is used, including case studies – 17 pages

Adoption UK  https://www.adoptionuk.org/resources/education-resources

- Meeting the Needs of Adopted and Permanently Placed Children Adoption UK DfE Parent/carers guide - matches PAC UK school staff guide below – 16 pages
- Trauma Fuelled Violence – Adoption Today Special Feature - advice from adopters and other experts - 17 pages
- Welcoming an adopted child to your: Nursery  Primary School  Secondary School - short overview documents – 2 pages each
- Understanding Attachment Issues - joint advice National Association of Head Teachers and Adoption UK - short summary 6 pages

Inner World Work  http://www.innerworldwork.co.uk/?page_id=45

- What Survival looks like in Primary school and Quick Reference Guide info and tips
- What Survival looks like in Secondary School – info and tips
- What Survival looks like for me – info and tips
- Whole Class Happy Pack - regulation/transition tools to use with whole class – Primary
- What Survival Looks Like at Home - parallel resource for parents and carers

NOFAS  http://www.nofas-uk.org/?cat=27 (Teachers Toolkit)

- Teaching a Student with FASD – Summary guide with info and links – 8 pages

Northstarpath  http://northstarpaths.com/visuals/

- Growth Mindset & Inclusion/Regulation – two resources that illustrate how we can think differently about the challenges presented by children with challenges & Permission Slips
- Reframe behaviour - Won’t vs Can’t – useful graphic for thinking through how behaviour can be framed differently
- More free downloadable graphics - such as Behaviour is Communication, 8 Magic Keys (planning for children with FASD), My Inclusion ABC’s, Self-Regulating Learning etc.

PAC UK  http://www.pac-uk.org/education-resources/

- Becoming an Adoption Friendly School, Gore Langton, Boy (2017) – Book 200+ pages with additional downloadable resources covering 8 key areas – Approx £23
- Meeting the needs of adopted and permanently placed children: A guide for school staff - 35 pages and companion guide to the Adoption UK parents carers guide above
- Cards - 4 up – lists simple strategies for schools to provide support
- Flyer - Supporting adopted and permanently placed children in school
- Poster ‘We want you to know’ - children/young people’s views & PAC-UK Case Studies
- Key Information about Schools for parents/carers – 10 page ‘walk through’ guide to the education system for parents and carers
- Reducing Trip Trauma – 2 pages of suggestions for day trips and residential
- Example Transition Plan & Strategies – 4 pages support when moving schools